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SOCORRO. NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8. 1908

VOL. 26
HENRY CHAMBON DEAD
Taken Away Very Suddenly after
His Return from Search for
Health in Texas.

MINE

OPERATIONS

RESUMED

Mines of the Magdalena District
Again Active After Shut
Down of Several Months.

A

BUNCH OF BOOSTERS

I

F0R

Dr F. A. Jones to Lead Expedition
Through New Mexico to
Durango, Colorado.

They Wero in Albuquerque a Few
Days ago and Hailod from Socorro County.

A press dispatch of the middle
of the week from Magdalena
TALK
FOR
SOCORRO
COUNTY.
CITIZEN says:
RESPECTED
HIGHLY
"The Graphic mine resumed
operations yesterday after n shut
Had Been in Business in Socorro down of several months. Ore is The Albuquerque Evening Citizen
(lives Them a Rich, Rare, and
b'ingtaVtn from what is known
Sine 1883 Leaves a Wife and
as tin Waldo tumel. The comRacy Wrlteup.
Four Children.
pany hopes to resume shipping
by the end of the month. Most of
Henry Chambón is dead. It the ore will g to the smelter of
The following s!ory concernMo., and Coffey vil If. ing a bunch of Socorro county
was at his home in this city last Joplin,
boosters visiting in Allupierque
Saturday night at a few minutes Kan.
"The Kelly mine has also re can not fail to be heartily appreafter eleven o'clock that his soul
passed from the scene of its sumed operation. The new work ciated where the boosters are
The story wns
earthly career. The announce- is being done on the main shaft well known.
ment of Mr. Chamb'ti'- - death and the manager hopes to make ctntained in a recent issue of the
occasion d no surprise in S vurro, connection with the main ore Albuquerque citizen, as follows:
A crowd of men. i one of them
for it had been generally known lxdy by the end of the month.
here for at least two days that Theconcentrator is being changed weighing less than ISO pounds,
the end was fat drawing near; to suit the oré to be taken out, and some of them tipping the
hand and will be set in operation as scales at 225, went down Gold
nevertheless on every
mincled with expressions of ad- soon as practicable. The Kelly avenue at 8 o'clock this morning,
miration for the man and sym- ore will go to the smelter at headed by Charles Chadwick. of
the Chadwick Sheep Commission
pathy for his family were heard Canon City, Colo.
Colorado Springs parties, who company, and making for the
expressions of genuine sorrow
that he should have been taken took a bonded lease on property headquarters of the company at
Hard Scrabble 111 Gold avenue.
away when so many years of a adjoining the
"What is that a football
highly useful and honorable mine on January 8, are meeting
career seemed still to be in store with some vtry promising assays squad?" asked a pedestrian.
in making development work. "They are certainly a husky
for him.
.Mr. Chambón came to Socorro Some of the ore taken out runs bunch."
"No," said a man who knew
in the fall ol 1883. During all as high as S?1H in gold, silver
the party, "they don't belong to
the years that followed until the and copper.
The camp of Kelly is some a regular football squad, but I
time of his death he was engaged in the mercantile business what excited on the discovery of guess they could go some at any
here, and it is much to say of gold in several places on the game you might propose. They
him that by means of economy, western slope of the Magdalena are a bunch of Socorro county
twenty-fiv- e
boosters.
careful management, and the ap- mountains. , For
"You see the big fellow in
plication of sound business prin- years copper and silver were con
ciples his business grew from the sidered the predominating ores of front? Well,- that is W. S. Ful- smallest of beginnings to very the district. Then zinc became lerton, who with his brother has
generous proportions, and he es- the ore most sought alter. Now a large cattle and sheep ranch
tablished a credit that was ab- there is a possibility that the in western Socorro county.
The second fellow, the little
solutely beyond question. But camp may become a gold produc
who is about as
aside from his business success ing one.
Jong.
is
is
as
he
broad
Mr. Chambón won that which is
Resolutions of Cuudolenue.
Harry Crawford, son of Captain
of infinitely more value, the reAt a regular meeting of Kio Jack Crawford, the poet scout.
spect, the confidence, and the esLodge No. 3, K. of P., Harry used to be a conductor on
Grande
teem of all who were fortunate
held on the evening of February the llornytoad division ,xf the
enough to know him.
Funeral services were conduct- 5, l'M)8, amongother proceedings. Santa Fe, but advancement on
the rails got too slow for him so
ed Monday afternoon from the the following were had:
Whereas, On the 1st day of he went into the ice and coal
family residence and the Catholic
church under the auspices of Rio February, 1908, at 11 o'clock p. business. Now he has a trust
Grande Lodge No. 3 Knights of m. our beloved and well tried on these two commodities in the
Pythias. The beautiful funeral brother, Henry Chambón, ceased city of San Marcial.
"The third fellow," said the
services of the order were con- to exist, laid aside his untarnished
ducted at the grave in Socorro shield and sword of defense, and. man who knew, 'that nice look
cemetery in the presence of a thus freed from the cares and ing man, with the mustache and
very large concourse of relatives, tribulations of this life? has en- the checkered overcoat he is E.
friends, ami acquaintances who tered into that land where the II. Sweet, probate clerk of So
of life stands green and the corro county, who quit railroad
had assembled to pay a last sad tree
healing
waters flow eternally ing a few years ago to go in for
memory
of
the
tribute to the
from
fount, and where sick- politics. He's a republican and
their
dead. During the hours that the ness,
sorrow
and tears can never not a bad sort of a fellow. 'I he
in
progress
funeral services were
all business was suspended in the come, and death lias lost its railroad boys say that they are
sting; therefore, bo it
going to run him for senator
cU.v and business houses closed.
Resolved, That as true Pythian next vear, and the railroad vote
Henry Chambón was born Ocwe deeply feel the great of San Marcial cuts as much ice
tober 20, 1350, at Chambonas, Knights
loss
his beloved wife and in Socorro county elections as
that
Canton des Vans, Ardeche,
France. His parents were Andre little ones have sustained, and Harry Crawford's ice saw. Mr.
Chambón and Victoire Pelet commend them to the comforting Sweet is a Roosevelt Republican.
"The big man with the broad
Chambón, both of whom died be- care of him who trod the shores
sombrero, with the classic fea
fore the subject of this sketch of Galilee; and be it further
That the foregoing tures, is Dr. G. II. Bacon, phyleft his native land. He was the be Kesolved,
published
and a copy of same sician for Howard Stackhouse,
seventh of ten children, five of
who owns and operates the large
whom survive him in widely be given to the family of our de
separated parts of the world. ceased brother, and that they coal mines in the Carthage coal
Mr. Chambón came to the United also be made to appear at large district of Socorro county. Dr.
of our lodge.
bacon was a classmate of Dr.
States in 1872 and passsed a few upon the minutes
Samuel C. Mkkk,
John R. Haynes, who has office
years in Pennsylvania and then
MOKKIS IyOKWKNSTKIN,
rooms in the N. T. Armijo buildin Colorado before coming to So
Jos. E. Smith,
ing on Central avenue.
corro. On September 14, 18W,
Committee.
"Dr. bacon was on the ground
he was married to Miss Esther
at the explosion which recently
Campredon, an estimable young
J. W. Cox, an enterprising and
lady of excellent family well prosperous stockman ot the occurred in the bernal mine at
known in Socorro county. The Datils, was in to'wn Thursday on Carthage. There were fifteen
widow and four children now his way to Albuquerque. Mr. men in the mine at the time of
mourn the loss of husband and Cox is trying to secure the es the explosion. The last one to
father. Honor and peace to his tablishment of a new school dis die was a native, who had seven
fractures and lived sixteen days.
memory.
trict in his locality. He has no The last thing the poor fellow
children to send to school, but said was 'Muchas gracias, docEastern Star Banquet.
tax last year amounted tor.'
A banquet was given Monday his schoolseventy
to
over
dollars and the
by
evening
"That attenuated fellow, with
the ladies of the
Eastern Star in honor of the children of his neighborhood are the prominent brow and piercing
grand officers, Mrs. Mary Dun- so far from any school that it is black eyes, is li. W. Cruickshank.
can of Socorro, grand matron of impossible for them to attend. a son of the late Dr. Cruickthinks, therefore, that the shank of San Marcial. Mr.
the order for New Mexico, and He
IT. Miliar rf Alhu- - neighborhood isentitled to school Cruickshank has been on a visit
Mrs Minni
querque, gránd secretary. Owing facilities, and he is not far from to his Mother at San Marcial.
He recently resigned a responsito the inclement weather, the at right about it.
ble position with the El
tendance was not nearly so large
The last issue of the Silver
at Carizozo, and is
as it otherwise would have been.
However, those who braved the City Enterprise speaks of J. E looking for a location.
of Mogollón as "one of
"The fine looking elderly man
elements were well repaid for Coffev
lucky
owners of the Top with the long gray whiskers is
the
was
efforts,
for
spread
their
the
and says that W. II Dr. C. F. blackington, the piondelicious and the speech making mine,
good. W. II. Newcomb acted as Herrick and E. M. Starr, sur eer physician of Socorro. Dr.
toastmaster in his usual able and veyors of Socorro, have been blackington was sheriff of Sodignified manner, and those who engaged the past week ' in land corro county for more years than
responded were Mrs. Marv Dun surveying on the Ft. bayard any other man in the history of
the county. He's mining now,
can, Miss Koehler, Mrs. Warren, reservation.
owning property considered of
C. P. Laughlin, J. J. Kelly and
Card of Thanks.
great value all over Socorro
W. C. Porterfield. Silver City
Mrs. Esther Chambón wishes coupty. The doctor is just seeEnterprise.
to express, through the columns ing the sights. He is probably
Appointed Postmistress.
of The Chieftain her sincere ap the only man in New Mexico
Miss May Crawford, daughter preciation and gratitude to her with the record of having been
of Captain Jack Crawford, has neighbors and friends who were the successful candidate more
been appointed postmistress at so good to her at the time of the years than one and he neither
Mesilla Park.
illness and death of her husband drinks nor smokes."

!
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GOOD FINANCIAL

NO. 2
CONDITION

x

pretty remembrances and, after
wishing the charming young
hostess numerous happy returns
of the day, carried with them as
souvenirs tiny Japanese lanterns.
The guests present were Misses
Alma Savage, beulah and Margaret bowman, Constance Smith,
Marjorie and Ruth Dougherty,
Inez and Elsie Kealer, Dorothy
bowman, beulah and Sarah Herrick, Mariana, Harriet, and Ida
Hall, Hazel Howell. Irene Smith.
Clara and Ruth bursum, Elizabeth Jones, Virginia Smiley,
Dorothy Hill, Helen Pratt, Ruth
and Ruby Newman, Alice Martin, Sadie Avery, Susan Fitch,
Winafred Crater, Felipa black
ington, Rettie Courtney, Helen
Gibbons, Altabe Hoffman, Irene

Howard
Masters
Vandusen.
Lewis, Frank bear, and Stanley
Mayer by their diminutive manly
presence lent dignity to the affair.
Probate Clerk
who

accompanied

E. II. Sweet,

Territorial

Surveyor Vernon L. Sullivan to
San Marcial a week ago, has
been of much assistance in securing for this section territorial aid
for the building of the new ditch
to drain the town, being famil
iar with the local conditions,
Mr. Sweet was well able to pre

sent the claims of the district.
San Marcial Standard.
lion. W. E. Martin and W. D.
Newcomb returned this morning-froLas Cruces. Mr. Martin
went down on official business,
but came home looking as though
he had been on a long vacation
and enjoyed it. He is much improved in health.
John R. Packard of Greenville,
Pa., is in the city as guest of his

cousin Dr. C. G. Duncan.- Mr.
Packard has traveled very extensively and is now spending
-

the winter in the southwest, expecting to go to southern California from here.

II. A. brachvogel came in
from his ranch near Quemado
yesterday and went down to
this morning. Mr.
brachvogel promised to stop over
a tlav in Socorro on his return.

Cashier E. L. Price of the Socorro State bank is a business
visitor in Albuquerque today.

ELECTRIC

LIGHTS

Traveling Auditor Charles V. Saf-Bat Little Doubt Now That Soford's Report for 1807 Makes
Excellent Showing.
corro Will Bo Supplied in the
Near Future.

According to the Albuquerque
Traveling Auditor Charles V.
Journal Dr. Fayette A. Jones, Safford is closing up the tax rolls
who is well known in Socorro, for the year ending December 31,
returned a few days ago from 1V07. He recently stated that
Denver, where he went to meet the tax collections last year were
men interested in the long most satisfactory, an average
talked of railroad across western having been made over the entire
New Mexico from Durango, Col. territory of close to 85 per cent.,
A company has been incorpora- exclusive of all delinquent,
ted to build this road, and Dr.
erroneous and double
Jones has been retained for one assessments. He estimates that
year to accompany the party the per cent of collections will be
making the preliminary survey increased to at least 8'J per cent.
in the capacity of expert geoloNotwithstanding
the recent
gist to test water, rock forma- money stringency and incident
tions and other important fea- depression in business, Mr. Saf
tures along the line, lie has al- ford reports that 4he collection of
ready joined the engineering taxes levied and assessed in 1907
party in El Paso. t As projected and collectable this year has
the road is to run through west- been remarkably large, attaining
ern New Mexico, reaching the an average so far for the first six
mining districts of Grant county, months of about 40 per cent.
through Socorro and Valencia The second half of this tax will
counties into McKinley and San not become due until June.
Juan, tapping the San Juan
"The territory was never in
county coal fields, thence on to better financial condition than at
Durango. The building of this the present time and the same
line will mean the opening up of can be said of nearly all of the
an enormous
section of New counties," said Mr. Safford. He
Mexico which now has no rail- estimates that at the same rate
road connection and which is of taxation as last vear the terri
only waiting for a railroad to tory will derive an additional
equal in development the rapid revenue of $(0,000 owing to the
advance of the eastern portion of increased valuation.
the territory.
Pleasant Birthday Party.
Marguerite Sweet, the bright
little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
E. H. Sweet, celebrated her
tenth hirlhd.iv Saturday afternoon by making thirty-siof her
girl and boy friends happv from
2 to 5 o'clock.
The principal
event in the minds of the little
tois at least were the refresh
ments which were served from a
long low table extending the entire length of two rooms and
tastefully decorated with Japanese napkins.
The edibles were just what the
children desired. Many games
were entered into with spirit and
glee by Miss Marguerite's little
guests. They brought her many

FOR

Resolutions of Condolence.
Temple No. 2, Pythian Sisters,

has had formulated the following
resolutions on the death of Henry
Chambón:

Whereas, It

has-seeme-

good

to a wise and beneficent Provi
dence to deprive Sister Esther
Chambón of the companionship
of her beloved husband and ex
alt him from this His earthly
temple to His more glorious temple on high; and
Whereas, We know that Mr.
Chambón was endowed to an unusual and remarkable degree with
those qualities which endear a
man to his family and command
for him the profound respect and
admiration of all with whom he
comes in contact in all the various
relations of life; therefore, be it
Resolved, by the officers and
members of Temple No. 2, Pythian Sisters of New Mexico, that
we hereby extend to Sister Cham-lo- n
and all inemlers of her family every condolence that the
deepest sorrow and keenest sym-

pathy with them in this the hour

of their supreme bereavement can
possibly afford; and, be it fur-

ther

Resolved, That these resolutions be embodied in the minutes of the proceedings of our
Temple, that a copy of them be
delivered to Sister Chambón, and
that their publication be requested of the Socorro Chieftain
in English and El Defensor del
Pueblo in Spanish.
Mvscik D. Smith,
Elmika Katzknstkin,
Flora Lkwis,
Committee.
Mrs. J. E. Ayers Stricken,
Mrs. J. E. Ayers of Hermosa
was stricken witu paralysis on
Wednesday of last week. Mrs.
Ayers, who keeps boarders, was
found lying on the floor in an unconscious condition on the morning of the day above mentioned,
and remained in that condition
for several days. Dr. Given visited her on Sunday and found

her somewhat improved. 'Mrs
Ayers suffers a complete paralysis of one side ami her power of
speech is badly affected. Mrs.
Ayers is a sister of Mrs. P. J.
bennett of Globe, Arizona.
Sierra County Advocate.
Hot Water Well at Nutt.
A ranchman living near Nutt
has drilled a well 350 feet deep in
which he encountered a flow ot
hot water. A curious fact is that
the range cattle are extremely
fond of the hot water and will
crowd each other to get the
water from the end of the trough
where the water is warmest.

ENTERPRISE

WELL

SUPPORTED

Return of Mayor Bursum Awaited
to Learn Whether Other Project Is Still Alive.

There is now almost no doubt
at all that Socorro will soon be
supplied with a first class electric light and power plant.
Dr. E. L. Woods of Silver City
was in town two days this week,
canvassed the situation and found
it satisfactory for his purpose,
and submitted to several of the
business men of the city a proposition which meets their general
approval.
Dr. Woods has already installed
several electric light and power
plants in the west and southwest,
one of the latest being that at
Silver City.
It has been thought best, however, to await the return of
Mayor bursum from" Washington
to learn if a like project which he
recently had in hand is "still
alive. Several business men
promised to give that project their
support.
If Doctor Woods' proM)sition is
accepted, he says that it will he
but a very short time until the
plant is installed and in operation.
Socorro will soon be lighted
with electricity and will then
have taken a step along with the
procession that has already leen
too long delayed.
THE BANK OF MAGDALENA

Its Statement Just Published in the
Chieftain Shows Its Condition to Be Excellent.

The Chieftain has just published the annual statement of
the condition of the bankof Magdalena issued at the close of bus-neJanuary 6, 1W8. The statement shows the bank to be in excellent condition and doing a
good and legitimate business.
Until recently there had been no
bank in Socorro county for several years and even local capitalists contended that such an institution was not warranted by
conditions. The bank of Magdalena has shown conclusively
that the local capitalists were
mistaken, and the officials and
stockholders of that flourishing
institution are to be congratulated on their success in doing so.
st

There is more Catarrh in this
of the country than all
other diseases put together, and
until the last few years was supposed to be incurable. For a
great many years doctors pronounced it a local disease and
prescribed local remedies, and by
constantly failing to cure with
local treatment, pronounced it incurable. Science has proven catarrh to be a constitutional disease and therefore requires constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F.
J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio,
is the only constitutional cure on
the market. It is taken internally in doses from 10 drops to a
teaspoonful. It acts directly on
the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. They offer one hundred dollars for any case it fails
to cure. Send for circulars and
testimonials.
Address: F. J. Ciiknky & Co.,
Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
constipation.
section

Mrs. C. G. Duncan has been
making a tour of the southern
part of the territory this week
visiting the chapters of the Order of the Eastern Star at San
Marcial,
Las Cruces, Leming
W. S. Fullerton was in town and Silver City in her capacity
Monday from the ranch in the as Worthy Grand Matron of New
Datils. Mr. Fullerton said that Mexico. Mrs. Duncan returned
there were some localities becom- home this morning.
ing rather dry out in the western
J. J. Leeson went up to Magdapart of the county, but that the
general condition of the ranges lena last Saturday and returned
was good considering the slight home Monday morning. He reamount of snow that has fallen ports much livelier times up on
this winter. He left the next the hill than have prevailed there
for some time past.
morning for Albuquerque.

thereby and a few of their:
I SalTecird republican
alhe who
ii it i. ..i i.
.illowed their malice to get the
, t
JJOR C
.K t.
ttrr of their judgment. So
Mr both parties to this unholy
aiiiance have been disappointed,
Entered at Socorro Postofl'ce a second and the Eagle's use of the words
class mail matter.
"probably." "hardly," "apparent," and "likely" are not the
languge of even a moderate feelTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
ing of certainty as to what the
(Strictly in advance.)
12 00 final results will be.
One year
The Chief1 00
Six month
tain has repeatedly said in effect
that if any man has been guilty
of
stealing New Mexico's public
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUJTY.
lands he should be prosecuted
and punished to the full extent
of
the law, and it now repeats,
SATURDAY,
FEB. H. 1908.
"Let no guilty man escape."
t

kr
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THE

ASSISTANT ATTORNEYS
AOAIN
In an editorial in its last issue
the Santa Fe Kajrle takes the
Chieftain to task in the follow-

Amiuo.ukkq.uk

Neighborhood Favorita.
Mrs. E. D. Charles, of Harbor,
Maine, speaking of Electric Bitters, savs: "It is a neighborhood favorite here with us." It
deserves to be a favorite every
where. It gives quick relief in
dyspepsia, liver complaint, kid
ney derangement, malnutrition,
nervousness, weakness and gen
eral debility. Its action on the
blood, as a thorough purifier,
makes it especially useful as a
spring medicine. This grand alterative tonic is sold under guarantee at all druggists 50c.
Too Young.
He was a beardless

SUCH

STIFF

ARE

DREAMS

Little Virginia Imagined Sha Bad
"Eaten Herself."

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Dkpa'rtmknt op thr Intrkior,

Land

II

coat-of-ar-

A Worthy Antagonist.

"Did you visit any of the old
caves when you were up in Scotland?" Jorkins was asked by a
friend.
"Yes," replied Jorkins
"and, by gum, we had
to forcibly pull Maria out of one
cave."
"Good gracious!
She was
fascinated bv its beauty, I suppose."
"No, it wasn't beauty. You
see, there is a wonderful echo in
the cave, and Maria couldn't
bear to think of the echo having
the last word."
rcmin-iscentl-

y,

Notice la

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

my

Pasvnger

a m
p m
a m

3:00

m

... Fast Freight... 1:55am

...Local Freight... 4:05 a in
and 1X) carrr naasenirera bi
tween Albuquerque and San Marcial.
MAGDALENA BRANCH,
n.iilv recent Sunday.
7:45 a m Lv. .Socorro. .Ar I 2:10 p m
I1)

I

Dhpartmk.nt of thk Interior,
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.,
Jan. 6, 1908.
Notice ia hereby given that Treni- -

dad Lopez of Pinoville, N. M., has
hied notice of hia intention to
make final proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 3H01
made Dec. 8, 1902, for the SEV SWV.
and SXV'X SEJÍ Sec. 4 NWtf NK
Section 9, Township 4 S. Range 13 W.
and that said proof will be made tefore
Probate Clerk, at Socorro, N. M., on
Feb. 17, 1908.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, vii
Justiniano Baca of Magdalena, N. M
Manuel Chavez of Pinoville, N. M ;
Catalina Madrid of Pinoville, N. M.:
Olojio Jaramillo of Pinoville, N. M.

J. h.

LTON

to teet

ESTABLf

manufacture

k

am drai.kh in

Boots, Shoes, Harness
and Saddles
NEATLY DONE

REPAIRING

I'.iigenr Van Pattkn,

Registe

191)8.

E. H. Swkkt,
Probate Clerk of Socorro County, New

(Seal)

Mexico-Pe-

con-

Dougherty

WOMAN'S

For Rheumatic Sufferers.
The quick relief from pain afforded by applying Chamberlain's Fain Balm makes it a favorite with sufferers from rheumatism, sciatica, lame back, lumbago, and deep seated and muscular pains. For sale by all
:
a
ui u iaia.
The True Man.
Who is a true man? He who
does the truth, and never holds a
principle on which he is not prepared in any hour to risk the
consequences of holding it.

M.f

RELIEF

and thus prevent needless suffer
Ing
-Be tore my confinement," writes
Mrs. Rose Scbubarth, ol Monument, Colo., "I bid such bearing-dow- n
pains I didn't know whit to
do. Cardul qaickly relieved me.
Some months later I had a fioe

1Mb. baby, was sick only thirty
minutes, and did not evea have
a doctor."

At All Druggists
FOR FREB

ADVICE,

luting uge nml dewrlblng Symplon, to Lndict Advisory Dept.,
The Cti.itUnuoKa Mediums Co.
IS If
C'luiUnooKu. Term.
""- -

r?v'"

l

mks,

Deputy.
& Griffithi Socorro,

iJ.

V

OCURRI!

safes

;. 'DGE.

N..

, A

egti

trr

ion,

comuiuuicu-- t
second ai i

Ti e1n
ca ''i t,i,.M
hern cr.ral' invited
II. M. I) .lt.iikktv. V. M
C.
Duncan. Secret a r .

fo'ir

1

:

Visiting

br--

1 1

Attorney.

"

Packacks Dklivkrkd
Promptly
-lkavk ordeks at
C. A.

Baca's Barber Shop.

N.

Aviso do Aplicación por Traspaso

le composed, will build op the
womanly organs to a healthy state

WRITE

r

J. A. Tor

II you hiv
ibm to fear tha
paint of childbirth, remember that
I lie y are due to weakness, or dl
cate, ol the womanly orgias, and
that healthy womeo do Dot suffer,
like weak ones.
The specific, medicinal, vegetable ingrediente, of which that
famous, female medicine tod womanly tonic

anything."

.

3:00
10:00
11:55
No

North

SOCORRO.

South

Abran Torres

Easy
Confinement

"()!i, yes," replied the editor,
"the meter is excellent."
"I think if you look again ycu
will hud that the rhymes are
faultless."
"The rhvmes are verv good,
quite ingenious, I might say."
"Then why do you decline it?"
"You have forgotten to siv

i

LOCAL TIME TABLE.

I

right?"

you're-finished-

17

J-

"isn't the meter all

tributor;

Q

"It has also done the work for
SOCORRt) CHAPTER N... H. R A. M.
us in hard colds and croup, and
Notice of Suit.
we take pleasure in recommend
In the District Court of the Third - Reu'iil.ir niV'H':itiiii- - tir' and iliird
ing it." For sale by all drug Judicial District of the Territory of Tui'xd.iv "I each month.
V G. IUnTI.pTT.
New Mexico, within and for the
R. It. P.
gists.
County of Socorro.
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
Joseph P. Rogers,
Surely King of Eurglara.
Plaintiff.
No. 5435.
va.
The most enterprising burglar
MAGDALEN
Mary V. Rogera
as yet recorded is the Long Is'
Defendant
CHAPTER No.
land chap who not only escaped
Mary V. Rogera, the defendant,
9. Order of the
postoffice address is No. 82 N.
pr'
6.
from a brand new county jail the whose
Eastern Star.
San Pedro street, San Jose, California,
kAt Masonic Hall
other night but took with him will take notice that a auit haa been
first and third
All the locks and doorknobs in entered against her in the above entitled court by the plaintiff.in which the
Mondays o I
rlie place. If they catch him they plaintiff aska that the marriage now
month.
each
V
between plaintiff and defend
ought to promote him to the best existing
ant be dissolved, that plaintiff and
Annr W. Fitch, W. M.
penitentiary in the land as a defendant be forever divorced, that
E. Griffith. Secretary.
John
their property righta be adjudicated
tribute to his genius.
and that plaintiff may have auch other
and further relief as may be proper.
K OK P.
Keeping Open House.
Said defendant is further notified
unless she enters her appearance
Everybody is welcome when that
GRANDK
RIO
in said cause on or before the 24th day
rv .
we leel good; and we feel that of March, A. D. 19U8, judgment and
.i n t r., .in.
may be entered against her
I'. Regular
of
way only when our digestive or- decree
therein by default.
meeting ev ry Wedgans are working properly. Dr
Plaintiff's attorneys are Dougherty
nesday evening at
& Griffith, whose postoflice address is
King's New Life Pills regulate Socorro, New Mexico.
8 o'clock at Castls
Wii.mam E. Martin,
the action of stomach, liver and
hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
Clerk of above entitled Court.
A. Maykr. C. C
welcome.
bowels so perfectly one can't
C. Mkkk, K. of R. and S.
S.
help feeling good when he uses NOTICE OF PROBATING WILL.
these pills. 25c at all druggists. To whom it may concern:
PYTHIAN SISTERS Temple No.
Notice is hereby given that there 2. Regular
meetings
and
first
has been filed in the office of the Pro third Thursdays of each mouth.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
"Mrs. J. E. Griffith,
bate Court of Socorro county. New
Mexico, an instrument purporting to Mrs. W. H. Him.. M. E. C.
Treat Marriage Lightly.
M. of R. and C.
the last will and testament of Hen
In Samoa the wife's tenure of be
ry Chambón, deceased; and that
office is frequently limited to a March 13, A. V. 1908, at 10 o'clock a,
m. of said day, in the Probate Court
few days or weeks, and marriage of aaid Bocorro county. New Mexico,
is sometimes only an excuse for have been fixed as the time and place
proving said instrument.
the feasts and festivals so dear lorWitness
my hand and seal of said
EXPRESS
court this 4th day of February, A. D.
to the hearts of the pleasure-lo- v

Skin Disease of Twenty Yearb'
Standing Curd.
I want you to know how much
Chamberlain's Salve has done for
me. It has cured my face of a
skin disease of almost twenty
years' standing. I have been
treated by several as smart phy- ing natives.
sicians as we have in this country and thev did me no good, but
two boxes of this salve has cured
me. Mks.
Fannik Gkiffkn,
Trov.'Ala. Chamberlain's Salve
is for sale by all druggists.
The Matter With It.
"What is the matter with
poem?" asked the amateur

-.

at Las Cruce, N. M.,
Jan. 7. 1K)8.
hereby given that Eliiio

Notice of Final Settlement.
Notice ia hereby given that I, Henrv
G. May, have filed in the probate cour
of Socorro county, New Mexico, my
hnal report aa administrator of the
estate of Thomas Cooke Si'.liman,
"Consumption had me in its Chamberlain's Cough Remedy a deceased, and that the next regular
term of the said court has been act as
Favorite.
grasp; and I had almost reached
the time for hearing and passing upon
the jumping off place when I
"We prefer
Chamberlain's the same,
Dougherty A Griffith, Socorro, N.
was advised to try Dr. King's Cough Remedy to any other for
M., attorneys for administrator.
New Discovery; and I want to our children,", says Mr. E. J.
Hknry G. May,
say right now, it saved my life. Woodbury of Twining. Mich. Administrator of the estate of Thomat
Cooke Silliman, deceased.

Improvement began with the first
bottle, and after taking one dozen bottles I was a well and happy man again," says George
Moore, of Grimesland, N. C.
As a remedy for coughs and
colds and healer of weak, sore
lungs and for preventing pneumonia New Discovery is supreme.
50c and $1.00 at all druggists.
Trial bottle free.

f

O dice

Gutierres of Dátil, N. M., haa filed
notice of hia intention to make
Little Virginia, three years final proof in support of hia claim,
Homestead Entry No. 312, made
old, brought her mother to her viz;
Dec. 17, 1902, for the N.4 NEK nd
nursery a few nights ago with SEV NE Section 21, Township 2 S.,
Kange 10 w., and that aaid proof will
heartbroken wails.
be made before Probate Clerk, at So"What is the matter, dearie? corro, N. M., on Feb. 17, 19U8.
He names the following witnesses to
Why are you screaming so?"
prove his continuous residence upon,
"Mamma, am I all here?"
and cultivation of. the land, viz:
Castillo of Dátil, N. M.J
"Certainly you are all here, Jacobo
Leandro Gutierres of Dátil, N. M.
right in your bed."
Kamon Castillo of Aragón, N. M.;
"But, mamma, feel of me, see Jose y Aragón of Pinoville, N. M.
Kuoknk Van I'attR!,
if I'm all here. Are my feet
Register.
here and the top of my head,

both?"
youth, and
"Certainly,
Virginia, every
the peachy down was on his bit of you is here, tucked in your
check.
little trundle bed. Why do you
"Darling," he whispered, "I think you are not?"
beg of you to give me just one
"I dreamed" this with ankiss. They are intoxicating."
other great sob "I dreamed I
But the beautiful girl shook was a
chocolate stick and I had
her head and withdrew to the far eated myself."
end of the sofa.
Ugly Appendages.
"No, Freddy," she replied in
tantalizing tones; "I don't want
"Hasn't Woldby got his
to do anything unlawful."
yet? Why, he told me
"Unlawful, Miss Rose?"
he was going to look up his an"Yes; you know it is against cestry the first chance he got
the law to give intoxicants to and- -"
minors."
"Well, I believe he got a
And then poor Freddv melted chance to look up his family tree.
away like a tub of ice cream at a but he saw some things hanging
Sunday school picnic.
to the branches that discouraged
further research."
The Jumping off Place.

is now bestir-

ring herself to provide a suitable building in which to entertain the mining congress and industrial exposition. It is high
time. The territory at large is giving language:
ing
the project generous support
"The Socorro Chieftain is one
and
expects Albuquerque todo
of the newspapers of the terri
the
rest.
tory which has manifested much
concern reiiardinjj the special
Hon. II. Ü. Buksum has joinaj;ents and assistant attorneys
who have been looking after ed the New Mexico boosters in
government interests in New Washington and may be depended upon to do as much as the
Mexico. The Chieftain lias been
much disturbed during the sojourn next man in way of putting New
of
these gentlemen in New Mexico's claims to recognition in
Mexico and has given evidence a strong and proper light.
of fear that they might get some
Although the chances for
of its friends into trouble. The statehood in the immediate fuChieftain should not forget that ture have gone glimmering,
no honest man ever objected to nothing has been lost by
recent
investigation and that no honest boosting and nothing can be lost
man ever stood in fear of the by continued boosting until
the
law. This is not the case with crack of doom if necessary.
criminals. The thief feels easier
Neglected Colds Threaten Life.
when the sheriff is in the next
" 'Don't trille with a cold,' is
county and the burglar is in a
good
advice for prudent men and
less disturbed state of mind when
women.
It may be vital in the
the night watchman is on a vacase
of
child, proper food,
a
cation. We have not the slightgood
ventilation,
and dry, warm
est doubt that the violators of
the laws of the United States clothing are the proper safe
feel easier since the assistants to guards against colds. If thev are
the attorney general have re- mained through the changeable
turned to Washington, but their weather of autumn, winter and
security is probably more fancied spring, the chances of a surprise
than real. It is hardly to be from ordinary cold will become
doubted that their prosecution severe if neglected, and a well
will lie vigorous, at any rate established ripe cold is to the
there is no apparent reason for germs of diphtheria what honey
delaying prosecutions and the is to the bee. The greatest
coming term of court is likely to menace to child life at this sea
son of the year is the neglected
hi productive of results."
cbld."
Whether it is a child or
The Chieftain wishes to comadult,
cold slight or severe,
the
pliment the Eagle on the editorvery
the
best
treatment that can
ial uoted. It is well put and
be
adopted
is
to give Chamberthe moderation of its tone is to
Cough
Remedy.
lain's
It is safe
be commended to those newspaand
sure.
The
great
popularity
per writers who are uick to
"tear a passion to tatters" on the and immense sale of this prepara
slightest provocation, or even on tion has been attained by its re
markable cures of this ailment.
no provocation at all.
A
cold never results in pneu
But the Eagle has grossly mis
monia
when it is given. For
apprehended the Chieftain's atby
sale
all
druggists.
titude toward the special agents
and assistant
attorneys. The
Boat lie Could Do.
Chieftain concedes that it was
It was his first circuit, and,
somewhat disturbed during the moreover, he had to defend his
sojourn of those gentlemen in first client, who was a
better
New Mexico, but not for fear known than respected burglar.
that they would get some of its In an interval he approached a
friends into trouble. It was dis- veteran member of the bar and
turbed because it felt perfectly sought for advice.
confident that their coming was
"And how long do you think I
uncalled for and because it felt ought to make my speech to the
perfectly confident also that their jury, sir?" he finished up.
coming would give the territory
"I should say about an hour,"
an unsavory reputation that it said the old hand.
could ill affort to bear, especially-jus- t
"An hour! Why, I thought
at that time. The Chief- ten minutes would be ample!
tain's confidence in both regards Why so long?"
has been amply vindicated. The
"Well," said his adviser, "you
special agents have come and see they can't sentence him till
gone and no land frauds have
,
and the longer
been brought to light, but New you talk the longer
he'll be tut
Mexico has had a wrong and of jail!"
malodorous
reputation thrust
Suffering and Dollar Saved.
upon her that it will take her
E. S. Loper, of Manila. N. Y.,
years to correct. True, no honest man objects to investigation says: "I am a carpenter and
or stands in fear of the law; have had many severe cuts healnevertheless many an honest ed by Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
man's reputation has suffered al- It has saved me suffering and
most irreparable harm at the dollars. It is by far the best
hands of irresponsible slanderers healing salve I have ever found."
and traducers. In fact, an hon- Heals burns, sores, ulcers, fever
est man has been known to be sores, eczema and piles. 25c at
obliged to procure the enactment all druggists.
of a law making it possible for
Man' Peculiarity.
him to secure an investigation to
Man, queer creature! Marry
disprove the charges of his achim, wait on him, trot for him,
cusers.
amuse him, mend his clothes,
But why not state the exact
he will love you in his own
facts in the case? This whole and
piggy way. Jilt
comfortable
matter of land fraud investigahim,
and
will worship and
he
tion in New Mexico had its
you the rest of his life.
adore
origin with a few democrats who
hoped to gain political ad van.
Advertise in the Chieftain.

OF

do la Ciudad.
Aviso es por este dado que Mary E.
Harris ha protocolado conmigo una
aplicación bajo los provistos del Capítulo LXXVII de las leyea de la Asamblea General del Territorio de Nuevo
Mexico de la sesión trijésima, por un
traspaso de todos los terrenos adentro
de la adición de Highland de la Ciudad
de Socorro, Nuevo Mexico.
Excepto, Solares 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, y
solares fracciónales 13 y 14, y solares
15 á 24 inclusivos en cuadra 1; toda la
cuadra 2; solares 17 á 24 inclusivos en
cuadra 3; solares 1 á 8 inclusivos en
cuadra 4; solares 13 á 24 inclusivos en
cuadra 5; solares 5 y 6 en cuadra 8;
toda de la cuadra 9; solar 5 y solares 17
á 20 inclusivoa en cuadra 10; solares 7
4 18 inclusivos en cuadra 12; solares 3
á 12 inclusivos en cuadra 13; solare
frac2 á 6 inclusivoa y solares
ciónales 7 á 11 inclusivos en cuadra
14; solares 23 y 24 en cuadra 15; solarea
1 y 2 y 5
9 inclusivos en cuadra 16;
solares 5 4 8 inclusivos y 17 4 20 inclusivos en cuadra 17; solares 13, 14,
y 15 en cuadra 18; solares 1 4 6 inclusivos, solares 8 y 19 4 24 inclusivos
en cuadra 24; solares 23 y 24 en cuadra
28; todas de las cuadras 41, 49, 50, 53,
y 57; solarea 1, 2, 3, y 4 en cuadra 73;
solares 19 y 20 en cuudra 110; solares
14 4 inclusivoa y 20 4 24 inclusivoa y 2
solares fracciónales sin numerar en
cuadra 111; todaa de las cuadras 132 y
133; todaa de laa cuadras 167, 172, y 197;
y solares 14 6 inclusivos en cuadra 202.
Socorro, Nuevo Mexico, Enero 11,
A. D. 18.
Abogados por la Peticionaria,

THE

PALACE

BARBER

SHOP

Hot and Cold Baths
Your Patronage Solicited

B. V. SANCHEZ,

Proprietor.

oJLU I

AW

i

Uoughekty

&

Griffith,

Socorro, Nuevo Mexico.
W. D. Nlwcomb,
Secretaiio de la Ciudad de Socorro,
N. M

passed by Congress forbidding-- railroad
operators working mora tliun nine hours a
day, tuts created demund for about 30,000
more telegraph oiierators than can now lie
secured. ICallrond coinunlei have cut railroad wires luto Telegrujjhy lwpartments of

DRAUGHON'S

Practical Business Colleges.

Irn

Telegraphy?"
For booklet, "Why
tall or address Juo. Draug lion, Tres, at
Antonia, Dalla or Kansas City.
D Pata,

tu

UUHINK88 men say bOAUGIION'B

Is THI
THKEK months' bookkeeping by
lltAUUJION'8 copyrighted methods equals
BIX elsewhere. 16 of the II. S. COURT REPORTEIS writs tlis Hbortliand ImiugUon
teaches. Write for prlres on lessons In Hliort
hand, ltnokkeeplng, I'enmaiishlp, etc., ST
MAIL or AT COLLEGE.
SO (Xlleges In 17 HItttes.
lDHrriONtsecuredor10NKY BACK. Kilter
any time; no vacation. Catalogue t'UKK.

BEST.

and FEED

LIVERY

STABLE.

Dr. M. McCreary
AND SURGEON

PHYSICIAN

WOOD

Magdalena,

Office

Allen'a Hotel Annex.

New Mexico

,

and COAL

HAY AND GRAIN

Call for the Bus
Crkighton Ferguson,

M. D.

GOOD RIGS

AND SURGEON
Special Treatment of diseases o
the nose and the throat. In Dr.
Swisher's old office. Consultation by
PHYSICIAN

and

PROMPT SERVICE

appointment.

Geo. E. COOK,

Office Hours, 10 to 12 a. m,

m.,

2 to 4 p.
7 p. m.

iscs; therefore be it
Resolved, That the District
Many Matter of Importance Re- Attorney of Socorro county be
quiring the Advice of the Disand he is hereby authorized and
trict Attorney.
directed, upon an action or
actions to be brought in the DisAt a special meeting of the trict Court, to consent to the
board of county commissioners abatement,
alteration,
and
held in the court house in this change in the taxes of the percity on January 21, there were sons hereinafter set forth, and
present Chairman David Farr, for the reasons therein containCommissioner
Alfredo Armijo, ed:
Interpreter K. S. Stapleton, DisMargaret Day, of Mogollón,
trict Attorney II. A. Wolford, Precinct No. 35, Socorro county,
and County Clerk K. It. Sweet. N. M., for the years 1905, 1906,
The minutes of the last meet- and 1907, the personal property
ing were read and approved.
having been improperly assessed
The clerk was instructed to in part and the balance destroyobtain from the land offices at ed in flood.
Las Cruces and Santa Fe and
James (Jilliland for the year
the surveyor general u complete of 19U5 amounting to the sum of
list of all patented homesteads,
r
and
dollars and
mining claims, and homestead for the year 1906 for fifty and
entries in the county.
dollars. The property
The clerk was instructed to was taxed in Otero county, the
cancel a warrant for $o.25 drawn taxes paid in that county, and
in favor of Ysias Carmody, the receipts were produced
and
bill for the same account being shown for the same.
included in the sheriff's bill.
Continued to frige 4.
The bill of Misáis Daca for
$177.50 for transporting two inPor delicious ice cream soda
sane persons to the Las Vegas and cool drinks, go to Winkler's
asylum, shown in his court bill
Notice of Probating Will.
for December, 1(0(, was allowed,
Notice is hereby given that on the6th
but because of lack of funds for day of January, A. D. l'MM there was
tiled and read in the I'robate Court of
that year was not paid.
Socorro County, New Mexico an instruThe bill of Pedro Vigil for ment purporting to be the last will
and testament of Conidio Aragón,
jailer's services for the last quar- deceased
and that the 2nd day of
ter of 1906 amounting to $118.33 March, A. D. 1908 has been fixed as
time for the proving and the prowas approved but was not paid the
bating of said instrument before said
for lack of funds.
Court at Socorro, New Mexico.
and Griffith, Socorro, N.
The bill of Pedro Vigil for M.,Dougherty
Attorneys.
$256.00 for feeding prisoners durE. H. Swkkt,
of Probate Court, Socorro Couning the last quarter of VfOG was Clerk
ty, N. M.
approved and ordered paid to the
extent of the funds on hand for
COMMISSIONERS

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

,

PROPRIETOR

IN

SESSION

fifty-fou-

J)K. C. G. DUNCAN,
AND SURGEON.
South California street, nearly
p.tsite the postoffice.

-

socorro.

-

Mcsk

New

LFEGO BACA,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

Notice of Forfeiture.
To Thomas Brown, Trustee, to Thomas

Drown and to all unknown owners,
claiming through or under said
Thomas Brown, Trustee, or said
Thomas Brown:
You and each of you are hereby notified that the undersigned
in the Ora mining claim and the Ail- een mining claim, situated in the Mag
dalena mining district, Socorro county.
Territory of New Mexico, has per
formed and caused to be performed
and expended in labor and improve
ments upon each of said alKve named
mining claims during each of the re
spective years ending Dect'inlier 31st,
A. JJ. 1905, December 3It, 190,
and December 31st, 1907, the sum of
one hundred ($10(1) on each of the
above named mining claims, or a total of six hundred (5O0) dollars on said
two claims during said three years, in
order to hold the same under the pro
visions of section 2.).4 of the Kevised
Statutes of the United States; and if,
within ninety ('JO) days after the full
publication of this notice, you fail ob
refuse to contribute your said proportion of said expenditure as such co- owner, your interest in said mining
claims will become the property of the
undersigned as is provided by said
Section 2324 of the Kevised Statutes
of the United States.
.

A. A. SEDILLO,

at

Attoknky

-

Socorro,

Law

Mexic.

New

DOUGHERTY & GRll'TIl
, ATTORNEYS

Socorro,

sw

-

-

JAMES G. FIT

Mi

Y

.

ATTORN
Office In

K

J.

A

A i

A

Mexico

a

Terry block.

-

-

Socorro,

Mexico

Ne

W. A. FLEMING JONES,

W"

ATTORNFY-AT-LA-

Unitid States Commissioner.
'

Las Cruces.

New Mexico.

-

E. KELLEY,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

WILLIAM II. IIERRICK

Deputy'.Minkrai.Surveyok

U. S.

Irrigation Engineering

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico

CARTHAGE GOAL MINING GO.

L. Hilton & Givane Luera,
Proprietors.

M.

I .it imp

Uiriii.
A. II. HILTON, General

Agent.

San Antonio.
Low Prices

First Class Coal.

Patronize Home Industry.

ORESTE PERAGALLO
Mining Expert
Land Surveying and Location of
Mining Claims
P. O. Box 182
New Mexico
Socorro,
-:-

H.

-

-:-

CHAMBON
DEALER IN

General

i

SOCORRO,

Merchandise
-

N. M.

KILLthe cough

and

CURB the LUNGS

Br. ling's
Nov; Discovery
w

AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATIS FAOXOJ&X
OB, MONEY HEiUNDED.

Socorro Soda Works
A. P. KATZENSTEIN, Prop.

Manufacturer of all kinds of
Soft Drinks

J. Johnson,

Subscribe for The Chieftain.
Notice of Application for City Deed
Notice is hereby given that Mary K.
Harris has filed with me an applica
tion under the provisions of Chapter
LrXXVIIof the Session Laws of the
Thirtieth General Assembly of the
Territory of New Mexico for a deed to
all the lauds within the Highland Ad
dition to the City of Socorro, New
Mexico:

Except lots 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, and frac
tional lots 13 and 14 and lots 15 to 24,

inclusive, In block 1: all of block 2; lots
to 24, inclusive, in block 3; lots 1 to
8, inclusive, in block 4; lots 13 to 24, inclusive, in Block 5; lots 5 and 6 in
block 8; all of block 9; lot 5 and lots
17 to 20, inclusive, in block 10; lots 7 to
to 18, inclusive, in block 12; lots 3 to
12, inclusive, in block 13; lots 2 to 6,iu- clusive, and fractional lots 7 to 11, inclusive in block 14; lots 23 and 24 in
block 15; lots 1, A 2 and 5 to 9, inclusive,
in block 16; loth 5 to 8, inclusive, and
17 to 20, inclusive, in block 17; lots 13,
14 and 15 in block 18; lots 1 to 6, inclusive, lots 8 and 19 to 24, inclusive, in
block 24; lots 23 and 24 in block28; all
of blocks 41, 49, 50, 53 and 57; lots 1, 2,
3 and 4 in block 73; lots 19 and 20 in
block 110; lots 1 to 4, inclusive, and 20
to 24, inclusive, and two unnumbered
fractional lots in block 111; all of
blocks 132 and 133; all of blocks 1(7,
172 and 197; and lots 1 to b, incluivc,
in block 202.
Socorro, New Mexico, January 11, A.
17

25-10-

TAXES.

The following resolution was

Defendants. J
unanimously adopted:
Notice is hereby given that the
Whereas, There have been
above named plaintiff, has commenced
a suit in the above entitled cause, in certain mistakes and errors made
the above entitled court, against the
above mentioned defendants for judg- in the assessments for taxes of
ment upon a promissory note given by certain persons; and .whereas
said defendants for six hundred dollars, dated April 16th. I'M, together there have arisen reasons why
with Interest at the rate of 10 per cent the taxes of certain
ersons
per annum thereon, attorney's fees and
be
abated,
changed;
and
should
costs of suit, and to foreclose a mortgage given to secure the same by the and whereas the board is withsaid defendants to Abram D. Coon,
which was subsequently assigned to out authority to act in the prem- the said plaintiff, embracing two certain tracts of laud situated in the City
of Socorro, county of Socorro, Territory of New Mexico, the first being
situated about one mile south of the
depot of the A. T. & S. F. Ky. Co., and
located on the east side of thh said
track and consisting of forty acres, If eoo. haven't a regular, liealtliy rno.einent of tit
more or less, commonly cal ed and
buwele evry ilav, you're ill ur will bo. keep your
bowela (.pan. and Le well, r'urce. In tha alta! of
known as, Coon's Orchard. The second
iliyate or pill polaoti, la datiKerotie. The
aroootl"-.ttract containing nix acres, more or violent
eaeleat. moat perfect way of keapllif
Ilia bowela citar and alean la to take
less, and situated in the eastern portion
CANDY
of the said City of Socorro on the west
side of.the A. T. A S. F. Ky. Company's
CATHARTIC m
track and north of and adjoinii g the
north arm of the Y at the junction of
the Magdalena track with the main

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

,

.

track.

i

And unless you and each of you, the
above named defendants, shall enter
Family Trade a Specialty
your appearance in th said cause on
or before the 4th day of March, A. D.
Afcent for Imperial Laundry
1908, judgment will' be rendered in
aid cause against you by default.
East Side of Plaza
Phone 23
The name of the plaintiff's attorney
Is John E. Griffith and his post office
address' is Socorro, New Mexico.
Call at The Chieftain office for
William E. Martin,
'
Clerk of the above entitled Court.
your fancy stationery.

0

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT,

OFFICERS
GUSTAV BECKER,

AND DIRECTORS
JOHN BECKER, VlCK
rrttlDlNT
J. . MACTAVISH. CASMIIA.

M. W. FLOURNOV.

First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Authorized Capital
$ 500,000.rn
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
250,000.00
''
Deposit.
2,000,000.00
OFFICERS
Joshua S. Raynolds, President.
M. W. Flournoy, Vice President.

Frank McKce, Cashier.
W. W. Woods. Assistant Cahi r

STATICS

DEPOSITORY
FOR THE A. T. A S. F. RY. SYSTEM.
i
Notice of Suit.
Notice of Suit.
In the District Court of the Third
In the District Court of the Third
Judicial District of the Territory of Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, within and for the conn New Mexico, within and for the Coun1

ty of Socorro.
Joseph E. Smith, doing busi
ness as i he iMJcorro Drug
A Supply Co.,

ty of Socorro.
Hill A Fischer,

Plaintiff.

Plaintiff.

CAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
Plea.au I. I'alalabla. folant, Ta.ta Onod. IX
OooJ. Mover HR'an, Weaken or lrlp.ni 10, 14 end

(a eenta f-- r boa. Write fur free eawyle, eutl bo
4JI
lei os lieal Ik. Addreea
Chlciga e New York.
(let line Remedy Company,

KEEP YOUn BLOOD

GLUII

attached,

Tor Information and Prices Apply to
C. C. REID. Gen'l Ag'l. San Antonio. N.M.
H. W. CRAWFORD. San Marcial. N. M.

Coal,Wood,and Grain
ARE STRICTLY

Cash on Delivery
positive

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned Treasurer and
Collector of Socorro county, Territory
of New Mexico, as provided by law,
has 25 Bonds of $100 each bearing interest at 6 per cent per annum from
School District No. 13 in said county
and territory for sale. I wilt sell
said Bonds to the highest bidder for
cash.
Joss E. Torrks,
Treasurer and Collector.

has

io

instruc-

tions not to unload
until the bill is paid.
There is positively no exception to
this rule.

G. E. COOK.
PREMIUM

f

EAST SIDE PLAZA.
JUST OPENED,
EVERYTHING NEW,
NEAT AND CLEAN.

THE MEATS WE CARRY

ering.

PERFECTLY

SERVED

Is never any
difficulty in getting- a nice
roast or steak whenever you
want it.

so.

that there

HILL

& FISCHER,

PROPRIETORS.
East Side of Plaza.

I

vs.
No. S2V.
r . Uoeckeler A Co.,
F. Boeckeler and
Agnes Boeckeler,
Defendants, i
The above named defendants are
hereby notified that a suit has been
brought against them by the plaintiff
in the above entitled court by attachment, in which they ask for judgment against defendants for the sum
of Three Hundred and sixty four and
dollars together with interest
and costs of suit, upon an account for
goods, wares and merchandise sold and
delivered defendants by the plaintiff;
that certain personal property of the
said defendants situated in and about
the Park House, in Socorro, New Mexico, consisting of chairs, desks,
pictures, tables, beds, stoves, stovepipe, lamps, cooking utensils, knives,
forks, tin ware, carpets, curtains, rngs,
bedding, one cow etc., said property
being more fully described in the
Sheriff's return upon the writ of attachment in said cause, has been attached; and that unless they appear in
said cause on or before the 11th day of
February, A. D. 1908. judgment will
be rendered against them in said cause
by default and their said property sold
to satisfy the same.
Plaintiff's attorneys are Dougherty
A Griflith, whose post office address is
Socorro, New Mexico.
(Seal
William E. Maktin,
Clerk of above entitled Court.

,

'

Notice of Forfeiture.
To the Baking Powder Mining company: You are hereby not i lied that
you are due the undersigned Twelve
Hundred Dollars for salary unpaid and
and three years assessment on the
Baking Powder claim, a copy of location notice of which is recorded in
book 23, page 391, in Recorder's office
of Socorro county, New Mexico. Said
claim is situated in the Rosedale Mining District, county of Socorro, New
Méx.; and you are further notified that
t the expiration of ninety days after
you are served with this notice in
writing, or after its publication, you
shall fail or refuse to pay the $1,200.00
in salary and your part of this assessments, your interest in said claim
shall become the property of the undersigned.
W. W. Edwards.

Notice of Final Settlement.
Oats, oats, oats for sale at
Notice
is hereby given that I, John
Geo. E. Cook's hvery stable.
E. Griffith, have tiled in the Probate

MARKET.

are the best that can be procured. They are the finest
results from carefully raised
stock well handled In butch-

1

77-1- 00

to-w- it:

Certain personal property situated
in and about the Park House in So
corro, New Mexico, consisting of
chairs, desks, picutures, tables, beds,
stoves, stove-piplamps, cooking
forks, tin ware,
knives,
utensils,
carpets, curtains, rugs, bedding, one
cow, etc., said property being more
fully described in the Sheriff's return
upon the writ of attachment in said
Ciiuse; and that unless they appear in
said cause on or before the 11th day of
February, l'WH, judgment will be
rendered against them in said cause
by default and thcil saida property sold
to satisfy the same.
Plaintiff's attorneys are Dougherty
A Griflith, whose post office address is
Socorro, New Mexico.
Seal)
Willi a.m E. Maktin,
Clerk of the above entitled Court.

NOTICE.

The driver

PftC.lDINT.

SOLOMON LUNA.

vs.
No. 5212
F. Iioeckeler A Co., F. Boeck- elcr and Agnes Bocckler,
The bill of Sheriff Aniceto C.
Defendants,
Abevtia for transporting Indians
The above named defendants are
from Magdalena to Socorro was
hereby notified that a suit has been
brought against them by the plaintiff
rejected on the ground that it
in the above entitled court by attachwas not legal. Sln riiT Abeytia
ment, in which he asks for judgment
against them in the sum of two hungave notice of an appeal.
dred thirty-fiv- e
and 86 100 dollars.
The bill of Sheriff Abeytia for
together with interest and costs of
suit upon an account for goods, wares
$14.00 for the arrest and transand merchandise sold and delivered
portation of Mrs. Peralta was al- WITTE GAS and
defendants by the plaintiff, and for the
further sum of seventeen dollars and
lowed and the clerk was instructinterest upon an account for goods,
ed to draw a warrant for the
GASOLINE ENGINE wares and merchandise, sold and delivered to said defendants by the
same.
Illinois Brewing Company, and said
POWER FOR ALL PURPOSES
The bill of CI. K. Cook for
account being duly assigned to and ii
now owned by plaintiff; that certain
$67.43 for coal was approved and
Most Economical Power to Use property of the defendants has been

RESOLUTION CONCERNING
i

0

MAGDALENA, N. M.
Capital
$30,000.00

that year.

ordered paid.
The clerk was instructed to
draw a warrant in favor of 1. A.
Pino for $371.38, that amount
being the balance due Mr. Pino
for
the county records, making a total of $1,865.55
paid Mr. Pino on that account.
Octaviano Chavez was appointed constable of precinct No. 12.
The quail season was extended until the 31 day of March in
the Carthage precinct, a petition
to that effect having been re
ceived duly signed by thirty-thre- e
JJ. 1908.
citizens of that precinct.
DOUGHERTY & GRIFFITH,
Socorro, N. M., Attorneys for PetiThe license of the Southwesttioner.
ern Brewery Company was reW. D. NEWCOMB,
voked, it having been granted
Clerk of City of Socorro, N. M.
by a clerical error, and the sherNotice of Suit.
iff was ordered to close the comIn the District Court of the Third pany's place of business.
This
Judicial District of the territory of
New Mexico, within and for the coun- action was taken on the advice
ty of Socorro.
of .the district attorney and both
)
Harry M. Dougherty.
commissioners present voted in
l'laiutiff, '
vs.
No. 5230
the affirmative.
OllieBradsher, Margarette
L. Bradsher, J.W. Cooper,
and Ida Coojer,

64-10-

BANK OF MAGDALENA

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department ok thk Interior,
Laud Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

January

f

28, 1908.

Court of Socorro county, New Mexico,
my final report as administrator of the
estate of Cynthia A. Bruton, deceased,
and the next regular term of said
court has been set as the time for hearing and passing upon the same.
John E. Griffith.
Administrator of the estate of Cynthia
A. Bruton, deceased.

Notire is hereby jl ven thatAdulph H.
(oesliug of Springerville, Ariz., has
filed notice of his intention to make final
commutation proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead entry No. 10500
made Jan. 11, lM07,for the E
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN GOATS?
27, Township 3N.
SW
E
Range 21 W, and that said proof will
be made before E. II. Sweet. Probate
Clerk, at Socorro, N. M., on March 30, Or Would Like to Become Interested
4,

18.
He

in This Great Profit Making

names the following witnesses
Industry t
to prove his continuous
residence
If so, there is a splendid opportunity
upon, and cultivation of the land, viz:
P. H. Uoeslingof Springerville, Ariz.; to start with small capital and have
Martin Míreles of Salt Lake, N. M ; J. ONE OK THE FINEST HERDS IN
M. Levba of La joy a, N. M.; Wilbur AMERICA to select from. We offer
2000 head of high bred Angoras, the
Earl of Luna, N. M.
majority of them from the famous Ar-mManuel R. Otkjio,
herd, which we will dispose of
Register.
at BARGAIN PRICES. Will sell any
number from 1 to 2000. There are in
the herd 1500 does. 400 high grade
bucks, 150 kid bucks bred from the best
Seeds
South African and Turkish stock and
about 250 wethers. Will deliver F.O. B.
Silver City, N. M. If interested call on
or write Chandler A Co., Silver City,
v
N. M.
er

Vfm

Plants

Roses

Bulbs, Vines, Shrubs, Fruit and
Ornamental Trees. Colorado frowu.
Best on earth. Low Price.
Free Catalogue. Agents wanted.

International Nurseries
'lie

laj

Inmn,"

MKVtft.

C0(

MUM

Applications for Qrasing Permit.
NOTICE la herrbr !
that sll applies,
ehecp
tiima fur permits tu fnu cattle,
and Host wltliln lb Sas Mateo nd Mairdalens
National Kureeta Surlnr Iba eeawin
siuat
be tllrd la my mine it w.gdaleaa. New Meatus
on or brliira KcUreai r i, inn. Full Inlorma-tlo- s
Is renard lo (ba irraiine; free to hm cbarired,
snd blank furma to be naed Tu making spplica
tlon, will be (umlabed upon rerjueel. Juhh
Kuan, bupervUor.

hira,

l1,

íljc Socorro (fljicflain.

i

LOCALS

1

i

r i f.

There is never a question as to
Eie absolute purity and health-lulue-

The Socorro hotels are now

running free busses.
W. W. Jones is reported suffering quite severely from heart and
kidney trouble at his home in
San Marcial.
Jos. K. Smith went down to
San Antonio this morning on
business, expecting to return tomorrow morning.
James II. Mc(oe of Kelly was
one of those from a distance in
attendance at the funeral services
of Henry Chamlon Monday.
O. I). Kobbinsof the School of
Mines returned Tuesday morning
from a trip to El I'aso, where he
went for the services of an oculist.
Senator Harvey M. Richards,
who recently went toTexicoto
locate, has thought better of the.
and returned to
move
San
Marcial.
Capt. M. Cooney. who had
been out in the San Mateos
several days looking after his live
stock interests, returned home
Thursday.
Mrs. Jas. Stephens has arranged to deliver milk to her custom
ers by wagon. Orders for milk
will le received by phone or otherwise. Terms strictly cash.
Mr. C. 15. Allaire, a prominent
merchant, coal operator and
ranchman, of San Antonio. N.
M., was a Cruces visitor on Wednesday. Kio (íratule Republican.

Charles Cooney returned Thursday from over east of the river
where he had spent some time
doing the assessment work on
some mining property in which
he is interested.
Mrs. C. T. Hrown has issued
invitations to a number of her
lady friends to take part in the
pleasures of a live hundred party.
The event will take place

Eri-da- v,

February 14, St. Valentine's
day.
According to the San Marcial
Standard the home of V. (Irant
Milligan was entered Monday in
the absence of 1 he family bv some
"ornery critter" who got away
with a suit of clothes and a suit
case.

Excavation of the drainage
ditch at San Marcial was tcgun
Thursday pursuant to the recent
action of the loard of county
commissioners authorizing the
uve for that purpose of a portion
of Socorro county's share of the
Kio (Irande improvement fund.
I wish to give notice to all my
customers that from this time
forward I will do business on a
cash basis onlv. Don't ask for
credit and you will save yourself
a disappointment.
P. N. Yl'NKKK.
will be celbirthday
Lincoln's

ebrated with appropriate exercises Wednesday afternoon in two
of the rooms of the high school
building and in one of the rooms
of the building on California
street. Parents and friends of
the school children are cordially
invited to attend.

H0 acres of land and 3,000 head
of sheep, account of the same
being erroneously assessed by the
assessor.
Jennie Montoya, for the year
r()5, amounting to the sum of
nS.0'). and for the year 1906, .for
$7.45, the same was totally abat
ed on account of same property

ss

being returned by the husband.
J. A. Montoya.
Jose K. Salazar, for the year
1907, was abated on 440 head of
sheep, same being eroneously as

oi food raised with

n
HRFAM

Eira

A pure, cream of tartar powdi

r

Its fame is world wide
No alum no phosphate of Hmc

-J-

6

V

CI

mill by fire.

What to Do When Bilious.

The right thing to do when
you feel bilious is to take a dose
of Chamberlain's Stomach and
They
will
Tablets.
Liver
cleanse the stomach and regulate
the liver and bowels. Try it.
Price, 25 cents. Samples free at
all druggists.
Applications for Grazing Permits.
NO TICK U Ikti'IiV ifivi'il that nil applu'.l
t'attli-- . In iriH. sheep
ihihh fur MritiilH to if ra
anil iri:UH wiiliin tlii i.tla
itrllr ..uimi;tl
lil.-i- l
Knri"l ittimiu' Hit season uf raw. intiM
on or
lit niv otlue al M .iifil.iln.i, Nr

I'

rii;aril to tin ifrazinif
lil, ink forms to

Im

WÍIIIh' fliritisltf.l
sor.

Sumt

lit'H to Im
list l In tn.ikiili.'

tlUI's.

UMIIl

COMMISSIONERS

Continued

IN

in

anil

a;i'lir.itioll,

Jolt.N

j

SESSION

J rout ptgc j.

II. II. Howard, since deceased,
for lots 21 and 22. block H, San
Marcial, New Mexico .taxes for

the year l'H)4, twelve :uid
dollars; l'03. eleven and
dollars; l'H2. nine "and
doldollars; 101, ten and
lars. This property was, and
now is, entirely covered by water
0

()

72-10-

0

21-1-

and of no value.
A. Slaab, a lot in the city of
Socorro, being hit No. not given
in block not given to be reduced
from valuation of three hundred
dollars to
the value of said lot not being to exceed
thirty dollars, and t lie mistake
being made by adding a cipher
to the assessment of thirty dol-

'

thirty-dollars-

!

lars.
Harry Herman of Mogollón,
assessment for 1W7 reduced from
sixteen hundred and ninety dol

Wfodtmey

I'ablo Castillo of precinct No.
of Socorro county, for the
year of l'M)7, amounting to one
hundred and seventy dollars and
on account of error in as
sessment, the property havirg
been sold to T. W. Medley and
duly returned by him.
Logan & deorge, number of
goats assessed against them re
duced from twelve hundred head
to three hundred head, on account of balance of the goats
having frozen to death in 1905.
Kev. George II. (livens, precinct No. 13, of Socorro county,
allowed an exemption of S200.00,
which was omitted on the face of
the return by mistake.
Constancio Miera of San An
tonio, precinct No. 7, Socorrj
county, all taxes assessed against
him for the year of 1W7 abated
on account of the destruction of
his residence ahd household fur
niture therein contained by lire,
he having no insurance, and his
taxes for that year being asses
sed against that property onlv
James ft Kouiller, precinct No.
New Mexico
', Socorro county, l'K)7,
the total
taxes for the year
assessment being for three thousand seven hundred and fifteen
dollars, were abated entirely, as
the property at the time of assessment had been conveyed to
Charles li. Bruton and duly re
turned by him for taxes.
S. E. Spurgeon, precinct No
10 of Socorro county, the assess
ment reduced for the year nov
150 head of cattle and 40 liead of
of th
stock horses, account
same being erroneously assessed
bv the assessor.
L S. Spurgeon, precinct No.
10, Socorro county, the assess
ment reduced for the year l'07,
400 head of cattle and 70 he id of
stock horses, account the same
being erroneously assessed by the
assessor.
P. II. Goesling, precinct No
V). Socorro county, the assess
ment reduced for the year l'07
31

ed, pressed, and mended.
Mks. J. Stiu'iikns.

Full iulorniaiioil

RESOLUTIONS CONCERNING DRAIN- AGK AT SAN MARCIAL

lars to six hundred and ninety
dollars on account of loss of saw

Mrs. Nathan Hall's name was
inadvertently omitted from the
list of the names of those invited
to attend one of Mrs. James (i.
Fitch's entertainments as published in last week's isue of the
Such oversights are
Chieftain.
always greatly to be regretted, as
in this case.
Men's clothing altered, clean-

J',

LB-JLW

sessed.
Meliton S. Otero, for the year
l'07, was abated on 600 head of,
on account of the same being
erroneously assessed.
Jose. Is. Apodaca, for the year
1905, amounting to $22.19, was
totally abated on account of the
same being erroneously assessed.
V. M. Oliver, precinct 13, for
the year 1905, amounting to
$25.33, and for the year 1906.
amounting to S25.94, the same
was totally abated on account of
the same being erroneously as
sessed, property !eing totally destroyed by lLods in 1904.

Company

Wholesale and Retail Hardware

and manner of construction and clerk is hereby further authorizmanner and extent and times of ed to designate and appoint on
its repair, except that at least behalf of this board a competent
four openings shall be left in the superintendant of said improvespoil bank of said ditch or drain ment.
v
next the river of sufficient size to
John Elmer Fullerton was apallow surplus waters from arroy- pointed to Socorro county's vacant
os to flow through and thus scholarship at the agricultural
avoid the overflowing of lands college at Las Cruces.
above said ditch or drain;. and be
The clerk was instructed to
it further
notify the sheriff that in the fuResolved, That out of the two ture no allowance would be made
thousand dollars to which this to the sherifT or his deputy for
county is entitled under Chapter their attendance upon the meet(0 of the laws enacted by the ing of the hoard of county com37th Legislative Assembly of missioners or of the probate
New Mexico, so much thereof court.
shall be used to aid in the conThe clerk was instructed to
struction of said ditch or drain draw a warrant in favor of Benas may be approved and agreed jamin Sanchez for $36.45 in lieu
upon by the Territorial Engineer of judgment No. 5,043 in the
and the Clerk of this board, and district court, and one in favor
said clerk is hereby authorized of District Clerk V. E. Martin
to draw such warrant or war- for $5.75 costs in thr case, said
rants for the same as may be warrants to le drawn from the
necessary to carry out the purfunds of 1905 and the general
poses of this resolution. Said school fund.

LOEWENSTEIN

and midway in
Socorro county, N w Mtx.co,
and lands in the vicinity of said
settlements are subject to inunda
tion bv surface waters and to
bith overflow and seepage from
the Kio Grande; whereas there
is not now a sufficient ditch or
drain to carry off said waters,
and the waters standing thereon
are a great damage to said property and to the inhabitants of
said settlements and are danger- )iis to public health; whereas the
citizens of that portion of said
count y are desirous of construct
ing and maintaining a ditch or
drain for the purpose of proper

o. San Marcial

ly

1

Coffee, Sugar, Molasses and Kioo,

Soap, Candles, Pepper and Spice,

Jellies, Jams, Starch and Nutmegs,
Baking Powder, Extracts, Pickbs and K's.
PJease give us your order ami we'll show you why
From Loewenstein Bros, all your grocnesshould luy.
Our goods are all fresh an our prices way ih.w.i.
And cannot be duplicated in this grand old town.
1

draining the aforesaid lan Is

and without expense to said
county; whereas a number ot the
owners of lands across which it
is purposed to construct such a
already
ditch or drain have
granted to said county a perpetual easement for that purpose
ind other owners of lands affect-t- d
offer to do the same; and
whereas neither of said communities are incorporated; now,

Loewenstein Bros.
Socorro, New Mexico

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

Jherefore, be it

Resolved, Uy the I'oard of Counof Socorro
ty Commissioners
County, New Mexico, that said
SOCORRO, N. M.
deeds of easement already executed ami tendered and such othOpening
At the
of Business, January 6, 1908.
er similar deeds as may be hereafter executed and tendered be
RESOURCES.
accepted by said county for the
and
discount
Loa
im
...$ 91,17 36
benefit of its inhabitants; that
2)3 97
Overdrafts
the citizens of said settlement,
Ranking house, furniture and fix ture
3,033 76
Stocks, securities, etc
under the direction of the county
25 00
$1H,873 84
Cash on hand
engineer, be authorized to con
3'J3 15
Checks and other cash items
struct and maintain on behalf of
20,200 71
Cash in banks
39,467 70
said county a ditch or drain of
sufficient dimensions to drain
Total
Í133.W9 2
said streets, alleys, lots and other
LIABILITIES.
lands, beginning said ditch or
Capital stock
$ 30,000 00
drain immediately north of said
5,780 95
Surplus and undivided profits (net)
town of New San Marcial at a
77,706 84
Individual deposits subject to check
Time certificates of deposit
20,512 03
point in the south line of a pas
ture belonging to the Victoria
:
Total
f 133,999 82
Land and Cattle Coimany, run TERRITORY Oh NEW MEXICO, i
belongning thence across lands
BS.
ing to the said Victoria Land
)
County of Socorro,
I, Edward L. Price, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear
and Cattle Company, lands of
I'ablo Trujillo. lands of Pablo that the above statement is true to the beat of my knowledge and belief.
Edward L. 1'kick. Cashier.
Gomez, lands of Natividad TorSubscribed and sworn to before me this 17th day of January, A. D. 1908.
res, lands of Florencio Torres,
ISkau.)
Coha E. Moffktt, Notary Public.
lands of Trinidad Trujillo, lands
Attest:
lands of
of Jacoba Carmody,
C. T. Drown,
Candelario Apodaca, lands of
M. Lokwknstkin,
,
Directors.
Jamks G. Fitch,
Ramon Gonzales, lands of Mrs.
Ida Hanna, lands belonging to
the heirs of Jose Montoya, deceased, and lands of Theresa
McMenemy, and emptying into
COMPANY B
GRANDE
the Rio (írande at a. point upon
.
the lands of said Theresa .McMenemy about three quarters of
OF
LINE
A
FRESH
a mile in a southwesterly direction from the said town of old
REID-MURDO- CI!
San Marcial, all being in prea
cincts Nos. 13 and 14 in said SoR
corro county, New Mexico; and
be it further
A
Resolved, That condemnation
H
proceedings be at once instituted
D TTI VERY ONE knows the quality of tlie
and prosecuted by said county in
dock goods and no other recommendation than
E
the manner provided by law, but
the name is necessary. Our California Fruits
without costs to said county, if
have arrived, which insures you fresh
Tomatoes
,and
it shall be found necessary so to
goods.
do for the purpose of securing,
We have also added a stock of the Solitaire and
the right to go upon, construct
Cabinet
brands of preserves and jams. These goods are
and maintain any portion of said
to be strictly pure fruits.
guaranteed
imposed ditch or drain; and the
UDto"date Hardware, the
District Attorney of this county,
''ne
Vifl Perm
d best that can be found in the city. We
or any other attorney or attorU Udliy
II
neys whom he may designate,
invite your inspection of our goods,
is hereby authorized and directand your orders will receive the very best attention.
ed to at once institute and take
charge of such necessary proThat weare agents for Royal Tailon Sure to please you.
ceedings on behalf of and in the
name of the county; and the construction and maintenance of
M
RIO GRANDE
said ditch or drain shall be'whol-l- y
P
county
without costs to the said
A
of Socorro, but shall be under
H
the supervision of the county
(engineer of said county, as to its
Y
COMPANY
GRANDE
exact location and dimensions

Socorro

Uñe

Bank

State

-

.

RIO

SUPPLY

I

Alaska Refrigerators

BROS.

The following resolutions were
unanimously adopted:
Whereas, It has be. n made to
appear that many of the streets,
tllevs, lots and other lands in
what is known as the town of
New San Marcial, the old town

I

GOODS

White

Mountain

Ice

Cream

Freezers

VEGETABLES, FRUITS, ETC.
Reid-Mur--

Garden Hose and Lawn Mowers
Plumbing

Hercules Powder

and

Tinning

Mine and Mill

and

Supplies

High Explosives

RE. MEMBER

Mail Orders Solicited
II3-II5-I-

I7

South First Street

401-40-

3

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
11

jz?

SUPPLY COMPANY

North First Street

RIO

PHONE 117
SUPPLY

